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Name: 

 

Story Predic on 

What do you think happens next? 

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

HELPFUL REMINDERS 

Main Characters:  Dani P. Spinelli and Chloe Z. Marshall 

Main Se ng:  The Shady Hollow Shopping Mall 

Plot:  When Sheriff Spinelli depu zes Dani and assigns the girls a surveillance job at the mall, 
no one expects them to capture a thief. Now it is up to them to convince everyone that they 
are up to the task. 
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Dani and Chloe came across this list of mixed-up words when they were out 
looking for clues. Can you help these super sleuths solve this puzzle by 
unscrambling the words? If you need a hint, use the word bank below. 

1. yedptu  _____________________________________________________________ 

2. eusvenlrliac _____________________________________________________________ 

3. pcrea  _____________________________________________________________ 

4. aimurt  _____________________________________________________________ 

5. tsspuce  _____________________________________________________________ 

6. iehts  _____________________________________________________________ 

7. gohteas  _____________________________________________________________ 

8. eeztlrp  _____________________________________________________________ 

All Mixed Up 

caper  suspect heist  hostage  
deputy pretzel atrium  surveillance 
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Dani and Chloe came across this list of mixed-up words when they were out 
looking for clues. Can you help these super sleuths solve this puzzle by 
unscrambling the words? If you need a hint, use the word bank below. 

1. yedptu  ______deputy________________________________________________ 

2. eusvenlrliac ______surveillance___________________________________________ 

3. pcrea  ______caper_________________________________________________ 

4. aimurt  ______atrium________________________________________________ 

5. tsspuce  ______suspect_______________________________________________ 

6. iehts  ______heist__________________________________________________ 

7. gohteas  ______hostage_______________________________________________ 

8. eeztlrp  ______pretzel________________________________________________ 

All Mixed Up 

ANSWER KEY 

caper  suspect heist  hostage  
deputy pretzel atrium  surveillance 
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Who’s Who? 

Do you know which statement describes Dani and which 
describes Chloe? Circle the correct name to connect the girls 

with their correct facts. 

Takes a picture of the jeweler Dani 

Likes sweet tea Dani 

Loves the Gizmo & Gadget store Dani 

Ties Pretzel Guy’s shoelaces together Dani 

Offers to visit Ricky and go horseback riding Dani 

Loves shopping Dani 

Thinks it is all a hoax Dani 

Is a deputy Dani 

Chloe 

Chloe 

Chloe 

Chloe 

Chloe 

Chloe 

Chloe 

Chloe 

Not sure which fact belongs to which girl? Grab your copy of  

Dani and the Mall Caper 

to see if you can discover the answer! 
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Lie Detector! 
Dani and Chloe came across a bunch of clues. Can you help 

them determine which statements are true and which are false? 
Circle the correct answer. 

Dani becomes a deputy True 

Chloe thinks Dani is weird True 

Chloe gets a new cell phone True 

Sheriff Spinelli drove the girls to the mall True 

Security Guard Larry wants to help the girls True 

The pretzel shop is called Twisters True 

Chloe took a picture with Pretzel Guy True 

Dani learns her uncle believes she can do the job True 

False 

False 

False 

False 

False 

False 

False 

False 

Not sure which statement is true? Grab your copy of  

Dani and the Mall Caper 

to see if you can discover the answer! 
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Word Defini on 
  

  

  

   

 

Word Challenge 
Dani loves learning new words!  Try taking her challenge by finding three 

new words you learned from her book and write down their meaning. 
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